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Bee Gee News

PEP RALLY
TUESDAY AT 8:00

REGISTER TOMORROW
FOR "MARGIN FOR ERROR"

Student Publication of Bowling Green State Unlvertity
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 26, 1940

VOL. XXV.—Z661

Prexy To Give Prout Decrees
Smith Calls
. Chapel Talk No More Dull
Actors For
First Play
Chapel Bills

20 Students
Enrolled In
C.A.A Plan

To Give 'Margin For Error,'
Register Tomorrow 2 to 5;
Tryouts Monday

Flier* Will Get Private
Liceniet;
May Take
Advanced Training
Twenty University students
are enrolled in the C. A. A.
course here according to Major
J. K. Raney, instructor of aeronautics.
With aeronautics playing a
major part in our defense program,
coll-KC
students
the
country oven- have shown an ' increased interest in aviation, Major
Raney said.
The new Civil Aeronautics Authority contract calls for the training
of 20 students in the primary stage
and 10 students in the secondary
stage. Primary traininf consisting
of 72 hours of ground school and
from 32 to 40 hours nf actual flight
instruction.
The secondary stage
includes 64 hours of ground instruction and from 40 to 60 hours in the
air. Both of these groups will be
given their instruction at the Findlay Airport by the Murphy Flying
Service.
All students successfully completing the primary stage will be given
a private pilots license. This license
entitles its possessor to fly any aircraft in the weight classification in
which he was trained. This license
holds good anywhere in the United
States and although its owner is
permitted to carry passengers free,
he is never allowed to enter into
commercial aviation until he has
earned a higher flight award.
The fees for this year's course Ini Continued on page 4, col. 4)

NO. 2

HERBERT F. ZUHR
MARTHA COMSTOCK
Martha Caautock and H.rk.rt F. Zuhr, above, were aawng the 26 MS
instructor. aaU«l I. th. Ualvarslly staff this Jail. Miss Cm.iotk, an
Oborlia gradaata, join. IK. Komi acanosslca staff while Mr. Zahr is a
full-tim. instructor in th. chemistry sUpartmsnt.

Pep Rally In Stadium Tuesday
at 3:00 p.m.; Plan Findlay Trek

Student Council
Heads Named At
Meeting Monday

ISO B. G. Students Will
Split $17,145.00 N. Y. A.
Allotment This Year
One hundred fifty seven students
now hsve N. Y. A. employment, Dr.
Homer B. Williams announced today.
Each institution has a quota based
on the enrollment November 1 of
the preceding year Dr. Williams
said.
The budget for Bowling
Green State University is IIK05 per
month and 117,140 for nine months,
he stated.
Ninety students, on a basis of 33
Vi hours per month, receive flO,

John W. Bunn and Florence Baird |»»* •» ,"i»d*"Uu r"c,ive *15 »°.r
were named faculty advisors and month for 60 hours work. This
committees for the first semester year a larger proportion of $10
were appointed" as the Student students has been made in order to
Council held it's first meeting of spread the benefits.
A group of students is employed
the year Monday.
Mr. Bunn was
named advisor for the next three in the office of C. S. Harkneas, suof
Wood
County
years and Miss Baird was elected perintendent
to finish Dr. Florence I.itchfleld's Schools, other groups at the public
schools and the remainder are on
term.
This year's council is headed by the campus.
Darl Gate-hell, president; Roger Clif"There were about 400 appliford, vice president; and
Helen cants," Dr. Williams said, "from
Sturgeon, secretary.
The commit- which the selections were made."
tees named at this week's meeting Upperclassmen were chosen chiefly
are as follows:
on the scholarship record that they
Policy and Steering Committee: maintained last year at the UniverC. Glenn Swanson, John W. Bunn, sity. Very few were accepted with
Florence Baird,
Darl
Gatchell, lass than a 2.6 average.
Helen Sturgeon, June Smith and
The students' ability to do college
Kenneth Harger.
work, their financial needs and their
Board of Publications Committee: reliability were the three consideraHelen Sturgeon, Joe Coale and Darl tions when selections were made
GateheU.
among the freshmen. To be eligiFinance and Publicity Commit- ble for N. T. A. work, the student
tee: Tony Frances.
must carry at least 12 hours and be
Committee on By Laws: Kenneth between 16 and 26 years of age.
Harger, chairman, Roger Gifford,
If the student fails to work full
Ruth Heyman, George Johns, C. time, the unused portion is returned
Glenn Swanson,
Florence
Baird, to the government. In instances of
John W. Bunn and Darl Gatchell. this
nature,
replacements
will
Home Coming Committee: Helen promptly be made, Dr. Williams
Sturgeon, Roger Gifford, Darwin
Mayfield, Tony Frances and Ruth stated.
Heyman.
Entertainment Committee:
Jim
Ludwick and John Keown.
Election Committee: Kenneth Harger. chairman, Tony Frances, Bruce
Siegenthsler and Ruth Heyman.
Student
Relations
Committee:
Helen Sturgeon, chairman, George
Johns, June Smith, Darwin Mayfield nd John W. Bunn.
Student Activity Fee Committee:
Roger Gifford and Ruth Heyman.
Student Council Social Commit:
tee: June Smith.
Athletic Committee: Joe Coale.

"Don't Kill ALL The
Frosh" - - Gatchell
As classes went into their second
week. Student Council president
Darl GWhell mads the following
statement regarding freshman hasing: "The Student Council does not
want to kill hazing but it wants to
avoid extremes to which the haling
can go."
"There Is no fun in injuring someone," he continued, "therefore upperclassmen should see to it that
these first few weeks of frosh orientation should be given carefully and
in good faith—not maliciously."
The Student Council prexy also
mentioned that on the north side of
the bridge over the freshman pool
there are sharp stones and pieces
of glass and that hasem should keep
the frosh away from that end of the
pool.

"Y" Directory On
Sale October 15
The Y. M. C. A. directory, published anrually, ia expected to be
off the press by Oct. 16, James Ludwhick, editor, stated recently..
Ludwick also
announced
that,
"The directory will be cut down this
year due to the publication of the
freshmen handbook.
It will be
available at a minimum price and
will contain all the names, addresses,, class and other specific data on
each student and all organizations
connected with the University."
Due to the failure on the part of
many to turn their data cards' over
to the "Y" as directed during registration, a list will be posted in the
Administration building of all those
present on hand. Students not finding themselves listed there are requested to get in touch with the "Y"
office immediately.
If in any way a mistake has been
made, or a change is desired about
your listing, notify the directory office about the change.
The staff on this year's directory
is ss follows: James Ludwick, ediitor; Edward Horvath, asst. ed.;
Don Isshman, sales mgr.; Quentin
Bowers, adv. mgr.; Kenneth Har,
ger, asst. adv. mgr.; Donald Cunningham, bus.

Football is in the airl And coach
Harry Ockerman is losing no time
in getting a good start on this season's work.
A mass meeting and rally of all
students of the University is scheduled for Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 1,
whan the varsity play the freshmen
in a scrimmage prior to the Wittenberg game Oct4 in the Stadium at
3 o'clock.
The University band, under the
baton of E. E. Smith will be on
hand, cheerleaders will loosen up
their limbs and vocal cords in the
first pep rally of the season. The
loud speaker system Is all set to go
—the program is all planned—all
that the coach and the boys need
now is a good backing and a 100
per cent turnout of the student
body.
So BE there next Tuesday
at 3 p. m.
Ground plans are already being
laid for Migration Day to the Oilers town Oct. 11 when Bowling
Green plays Findlay. Set the day
aside—busses will be chartered and
students' admission will be only 40
cents.
At the rally next week, Coach
Ockerman is planning to give the
spectators a few pointers of the
game in his school of "football
knowledge." Elemental offense and
defense formations will be demonstrated and the technical points of
the game will be explained. This
is sn attempt to better acquaint the
students with the science of football and to make the game more enjoyable to them as intelligent spectators.
til

"Margin
For
Error",
by
Clare Booth, has been selected
by
Prof.
Elden
T.
Smith,
speech instructor, as Bowling;
Green State University's first
dramatic production
of
the
school year.
Professor Smith will be in
room 103A tomorrow from 2 to 6
p. m. to take names of students interested in trying out for parts in
the play. Every student in the University is elebible for the try-outs.
Mr. Smith requests all students who
can't come tomorrow from 2 to 6 to
see him at their convenience. Actual try-outs for the production begin Monday, 30.
"Margin For Error" began a successful run on Broadway last November. The theme of the production is timely in that it deals with
fifth column activities and the Naxi
headquarters in New York City.
Unlike many of today's plays,
"Margin For Error" is not composed entirely of heavy propoganda,
but is rather an engrossing murder
mystery with a contemporary background, spiced liberally with the
sort of humor that characterises
Clare Booth's "Kiss the Boys Goodbye" and "The Women".

President Frank J. Prout will address the student body in the first
assembly of the year this morning
st 10 o'clock in the auditorium.
He will have a special message
for the freshmen and devote most of
his talk to a discussion of world affairs and the problems faced by
young men and women throughout
the country.
It is expected that he will point
out the increased necessity of college training and the necessity for
institutions to improve their training.

Shine Calls For
All Debaters And
Public Speakers

A meeting of all students intersted in debate, public speaking,
and public discussion is scheduled
for tomorrow at 4 P. M. in room
103A.
Plans will be discussed for the
development of a Speech Bureau
which will be under the direction of
Mr. Howard Shine, graduate assistant in speech. Mr. Shine plans to
survey the entire University to discover students who, because of unusual backgrounds or unique experiences, should be able to give interesting talks or participate in lively
discussions before all kinds of audiences in Northwestern Ohio. He
intends to schedule appearances before service clubs, farm bureaus,
Granges,, P. T. A. groups, high
school assemblies, and other types
of meetings.
Three values to be derived from
such a program. Shine said: "1. It
gives students an opportunity to
speak to real audiences. 2. It will
provide programs for organizations
which are at a loss for Interesting
material for their meetings S. It
will call the attention of the people
of the district to the University."
Senior Picture Date*
Students in such a bureau at the
Can Be Made Today University
of Washington last year
addressed a total audience of 26,Appointments for senior pictures
for the 1941 Key will be made be- 000 persons.
ginning Wednesday afternoon by
members of the Key business staff
at a table in the Well, according to
Ernest Maddock, business manager
of the annual.
Seniors are urged to arrange apProfessors H. F. Zuhr and J. C.
pointments early so as to avoid conflicts in the photographic schedule Reid, new instructors in the chemistry department, are house managnear the deadline date.
ers at Kohl Hall, having been ap(Continued on page 2, col. 4)
pointed by President Frank J. Prout
during the summer. They replace
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. Cadwallader
who were in charge last year.
Reid received his B. S. in Chemistry at the University of Penn.
and earned his M. S. at Penn. State
College where he worked at the
Pond Laboratory. Zuhr did his undergraduate work at Union College
in Schenectady, N. Y. and received
his M. S. at Penn. State.

Reid, Zuhr Named
Kohl Hall Heads

Social Scientist

Programs Will Be Held Only
When Entertainment Is
Worthwhile

Assembly
programs
this
year will not be held every
Wednesday morning as they
were in the past but only on
occasions when the entertainment committee can arrange
worthwhile
programs.
President Frank J. Prout stated
early this week.
"I do not like fitting in programs
merely to fill the weekly assembly
hour," the President said.
"When our committee can schedFive Sisters, Non-Sorority
ule programs that are worthwhile
Girls Will Occupy
to students and faculty alike and
Brick Structure
are of real value, then we can afford
to spend an hour in the auditorium,"
The new women's
cottage he continued.
now under construction and loTW B. Held At Usual Hoar
cated on Thurstin Ave. will be
The programs will be called at the
completed Oct. 20 according; to ususl hour, 10 a. m. Wednesday and
a statement from
President will be held in the auditorium. Prof.
Frank J. Prout
John Schwars Is chairman of the
Construction was begun in committee in charge.
In scheduling fewer programs,
June and the building
was
originally scheduled for completion the committee was able to engage
Sept. 1. Labor troubles during the entertainers and lecturers of higher
calibre.
summer months caused the delay.
Erected at a coat of $61,000, the
Four programs have already been
new dorm will house approximately scheduled and two evening numbers
45 women. Primarily, it will be the have
been
arranged,
Professor
Five Sister sorority house, but non- Schwars stated.
sorority members will
also
live
Albert SpaMiag T. Play
there.
The moat outstanding program
Women who have room reservations there are being temporarily scheduled is undoubtedly the evehoused in private homes in town, in ning recital to be presented by Althe women's building and in the bert Spalding, world famous violinist, March 12. The second evening
Practical Arts apartment.
The cottage is one of six dormi- program planned is the Appollo
tories which will be built on a simi- Boys' Choir, of Georgia, December
lar scale in the University grove 8.
John Hayes Holmes will give a
just as soon as funds are available.
The whole group will be so designed survey of current reform problems
Nov.
6. He is a vigourous speaker
that the sororities may take them
over as chapter houses if desired. and outstanding on the American
platform.

$61,000 Girls' Dorm
Will Be Completed
Oct. 20 Prout Says

Frosh Tryouts For
Dramatic Club Will
Be Held Tonight
Freshman and new students who
are interested in dramatic activities
are urged to meet this evening at
8 p. m. in 103A
to
discuss
plans for a new dramatics organisation which is being sponsored by
the Masque and Mantle.
Novice Garbos and Gables, who
in former years, lacking the qualifications for Masque and Mantle had
to linger in obscurity until they
were "discovered". Now, through
this new club, they have a chance
to exercise their talents even while
still wearing freshman caps. Membership in the new organization will
eventually lead to Masque and Mantle.
Prof. Elden T. Smith and Prof.
Upton Palmer, speech instructors,
plan to give the students mimeographed selections from plays which
the members will use in try-outs at
subsequent meetings.
Interested students who can't attend this evening's session should
see Mr. Smith.
Key And Newt Offices
Moved To Training School
Editorial offices for both the Bee
Gee News and the Key were moved
to the main floor of the Elementary
Building during the summer.
Offices will be maintained there
for both publications throughout the
year. Prof. J. J. Currier, instructor In journalism and News Bureau
director, also has an office in the
Elementary Building.

Dies Commit!.»m.n To Speak

A member of the Dies Committee,
John Metcalf, will speak here Feb.
12.
Harry Overstreet,
prominent
American physchologist, will lecture
here Feb. 26, discussing psychology,
the mental phenomena and kindred
subjects.
Literary critic Henry Seidel Canby will appear March 19.
He is
connected with the Saturday Review
of Literature and is author of critical essays on American Literature.

Frosh Slip At
Kohl P-J Party
The vast vacuum which purportedly fills the space between the ears
of freshmen was well demonstrated
on the Bowling Green campus during the past week. Not only have
the frosh committed such boners as
going to Friday classes on Thursday and walking into lecture rooms
before the previous clsss had been
dismissed, but they also missed a
rare opportunity to avenge themselves on their tormentors.
This chance came one night last
week when the frosh from Kohl Hall
were paraded about the town in
various forms of undress at the
hands of approximately 60 upperclassmen. As the evening wore on,
tho higher-ups gradually
drifted
home, until by the time the tormented were returned to Kohl, the
ratio was about 5 freshies per upper classman. Had these frosh had
the-ah, intellect of their higher
brethem, ye olde dunking pool would
no doubt have partaken of flesh
whose calloused skins it had not
touched in many a moon.

Draft Bill, Minor Job Boom
Holds Enrollment to 1485 Positions On News Open

CHARLES A. BARRELL
Charles A. Barrell, above, replaces Dr. Ruth Bourne in the history department.
He comes from
Buckingham, Va. and has studied at
Ohio State University.

The passage of the Burke-Wads- Prout said, "total registration would
worth conscription bill is directly doubtlessly hsve gone over 1800."
Approximately 1485 undergraduate
responsible for the low student en- students are now enrolled, making
rollment at the University this year an increase of 100 over last year's
according to Dr. Frank J. Prout, enrollment.
president, in sn exclusive Interview
Although there Is a normal delast week.
crease of 12% In upperclass regisApproximately 20 days before the tration, a decrease of over 16% was
opening of the fall semester, appli- evident In this year's sophomore
cations for admission were flooding class.
the registrar's office. After passage
While it is true that the Selective
of the conscription bill became cer- Service Act has frightened away
tain, however, the number of appli- many prospective BG students, it is
cations dropped markedly and many also true that many of them did not
cancellations of applications
al- return because they had obtained
ready filed were received.
work in small factories working on
"Had the biU been defeated," Dr. [government orders.

To

Would-Be

Scribes

Positions on both the editorial and
business staffs of the Bee Gee News
are still open for freshmen and up,perclassmen, according to Anthony
A. Frances, editor.
A meeting for students interested
in reporting and editorial writing
will be held in the News Office in
the Elementary Building tonight at
7 o'clock.
All students interested In advertising and the business end of the'
paper will meet in the News Office
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'cloek or
contact Darl Gatchell, business manager, 807 E. Wooster directly.
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Darl Gatchell
Business Manager
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Associate Editor..
Richard Dunipace
Sparta Editor
Assistants—Jo* Freeman, Hugh Nott, Virginia
Patterson, Don Cunningham, Quentin Bowers
8oeiety Editor
Martha Walrath
Assistants—Rowenna Joice
Special Writer*..
Albert Boucher, Jesse Mittlemun
News Reporter*—Marjorle Fitkln, R*b*rt Berardi, Max
Ihrin, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch, Eugene Miller, Lois
mayfield, Carl LaRue, Carol Chriatman, Marrianne
Bell, Gens Mackey, Jack Berchman
Advertising Staff Marjorie Hilt, Max Hanke, Hugh Nott
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Get Behind This Rally...
Here's a chance for every student in the University from the delicate frosh to the dignified
senior to get on the band wagon and really give
Coach Ockerman's pigskin huskies a backing
this season.
There is nothing like getting started early,
so next Tuesday at 3 p. m. every student is expected to turn out for the scrimmage game in
the stadium.
It will be scrimmage for the
team and scrimmage for the rooters. It will be
the first time the cheerleaders will have a
chance to lead the student body in yells and
cheers.
It will give the boys a big boost for the game
with Wittenberg on the following Saturday,
Oct. 6 and give the students a chance to exercise their lungs and cooperate in organized
cheers.
The game promises to be a good one because
the frosh are really gunning for the varsity.
Remember, next Tuesday at 3 p. m. -- be at
the stadium and be ready to yell!

We Don't Want 'Isms...
Unamericanisms have no place in a college
of democratic principals, in a country of American patriots.
Fanatics once gaining entrance into the institute of knowledge of an American University throw their full force of undemocratic
ideals into the bewildered minds of freshmen
and tend to tear down their morale, and the
morale of the school.
Students have not worked, economized, and
denied themselves pleasures, to gain a knowcollege, so created under a democracy, to be
college, so cerated under a democracy, to be
taught anarchy or that the basis of their education were but falseties; or to have all the
acrid materials of unamericanism staring them
in the face at every turn.
Neither did they
con* to be taught the Utopia of a proven useless theory of a war-crazed maniac whose only
insurance of his theory being practical - if it
may be so termed-is through the iron force of a
brutal national guard, subdued to his very
command, and his clever underhanded, black
dealing, boot licking espionage agents.
Students have come to college to become
learned in the sciences, the languages, the histories, the arts, and the studies of the world,
and to protect themselves and their posterity
against the forces of Communists, Fascists,
Nazis, and the like.
We students should force the "isms" out of
our colleges, ignore the forces that acclaim
them God, and send the soap box grators home
"bag and baggage," to preach to the citizens of
a bum's forest who know as little about the subject as they do.

The Frosh Begin Again ...
As the freshman class of 1940 attended its
first college assembly last week, it was
awakened to the new conditions in which they
found themselves by a few tainted words of
stark reality
They were as players who had had their hour
in the early acts of Life's play. What they had
been previously in the days of their primary
and secondary schooling, offices they had held
and records they had established, were empty
memories, signifying nothing.
These things
are all marked up to experience and have made
way for a later act in that same play, one which
will concern the rebuilding of their former
glory in a tertiary phase of their education.
Stripped of these former accomplishments, a
subdued freshman class looks to the future. But
may we offer a note of encouragement Twenty
seven freshman classes have previously looked
ahead, each into the game realistic darkness,
and all have made enviable marks- in the College HaH of Fame.
We feel confident of the ability of the Class
of 1944 and hope that they will rise to even
greater fame than their predecessors.

LIBRARY HOURS

Th* story is told of the American traveler who after
being shown the splendors rif a new Moscow subway
aaked, "But what about the trains}'*. The guide made
no answer and only continued pointing out the frescos,
drinking fountains, rest rooms, etc. Then again came
the question, "And what about the train.-?" Still no
answer. Finally with the question being put to him
for the third time, the guide lost his patience and bellowed, "What about the trains? What about the trains?
—What about the ahare croppers in Alabama?"
It is this little gem that I think of, when after suggesting the possible wisdom of aid to England at this
time I receive the retort, "But what about the British
in India?" Of course, the fallacy of this whole implied
train of thought becomes apparent on .a moment's reflection. Those who say, "What sbout the British In
rVVfVLy QUARTET
HYRUft SMITH AND US SONS MARmN.
India" labor under the delusion that' there is some00.000 FE£I OF ADHESIVE TAPE
CON AND 0UVER ALL ATTEND BoVVW
thing altruistic about our aid to England. Actually
ARE U5E0 ANNCsMjy BY THE IMV.
YOUNG UNFV. ONER. A GRADUATE
there is no such thing. It is but a matter of enlightend
OF MINNESOTA ATHLETIC DEPT.
SIU0ENI AND NSTOJCCR.TEACHES
self-interest. Never let it be forgotten that fundamenCOST- #1,000.??.'
US BR0THBS N S3r\E CLASSES.'
tally it is the future of America, not England, of
which we are concerned.
We in America do not easily forget (bat the vested
interests in England prevented her joining with the
United State* to end Japanese aggraraian in 1981, or
again to impose sanctions against Italy for her Ethiopian conquest in 1935. And the fact that we now lend
a helping hand to England is intended only logical consequence of promoting the best interest, of America. For
instance, and merely in terms of riujllrs and cents, ft
is preferable surely to give away a few billion to preaWZONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE (FLAGSTAFF) WAS
serve a form of government similar-'to Our own than
FRM A REfOfiM 5CHBL.THEN AN NSANE ASYLUM: FfJALLY A COLLEGE.'
to lose such a powerful ally. For otherwise it means
—and I say this in terms of public demand—investing
twenty to thirty billions of dollars in. the building and
upkeep of a two-ocean navy. As the Fortune MagaSenior Picture Dates Tods
sine has pointed out "there are risks.'sfi,'aa well as for
(Continued from page 1)
peace."
AT
THE
CLA-ZEL
The
Key staff hopes for 100 per
However, there is one point I would Stake which is
Basil Rathbone, Hollywood'* vilnot even now fully realized. If we actually believe lain, is a composer of songs gone cent representation of the senior
class in this year's book, according
that our form of government is superior to thut of the tale in "Rythm on the River", so he to Don Rager, editor. "We are plandictators, then we must be willing to make sacrifices hires Bing Crosby as his ghost writ- ning a bigger and better book, and
for its preservation. Any public official worthy of his er. Complications arise when Bing I we hope to have it contain the photrust must discard this nonsence of promising to help tries to sell his music as his own | tograph of every member of the
England, rearm AmericB, and yet maintain all the but the publishers say it sounds too [class of '41.
Everything'
social gains of more peaceful days. Such talk is sheer much like Rathbone's
demogoery. Better that he should echo the words of straightens up and Crosby makes a day and Saturday.
Indians, pioneers and the rough
the Chamberlain of 1939, "I have nothing to offer but hit with his own music as well as
with Mary Martin. Also star* "In- and ready frontier make up the hisblood, toil, tears, and sweat."
formation Please" Oscar
Levant. torical pic "Allegheny Uprising"
We tend to look acrosB three thousand miles of water Shows tonight, tomorrow and Fri■tarring Claire Trevor and John
to France and talk of her downfall in terms of inter- day.
Wayne Sunday and Monday. Recnational treachery and new German weapons. Absurd.
Double feature Saturday brings ommended for "Stagecoach" and
France fell, as other democracies will fall, because she Shirley Temple in a new show "Northwest Passage" fans.
fsiled to realize the implications of the mounting wave "Young People" with Jack Oakie
The lovely Dorothy Lamour stars
of totalitarianism, and because she failed to mobilize and Charlotte Greenwood as her
foster parents. Also "Pier 13" on with Robert Preston in Pat-amount's
her forces for defense.
technicolored "Typhoon". Series of
Fundamentally, democracy is a fair weather aystem N*w York'* waterfront and »tar- spectacular scenes including a roarring I.ynn Bari and Lloyd Nolan.
of government It was not made for emergencies.
Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday ing tropical fire, a tidal wave and
Temporarily we must forgo this luxury In some meas- shows Low Ayres in another Dr. climaxed with a thundering typhoon.
ure and delegate authority to men who acting in the Kildare pic.
"Dr. Kildare Goes
national interest will keep alive the flame of lilierty Home" to help his father, also a
until it is once again able to weather the storm of com- doctor, give medical attention to COUPON—This adv. and 30c will
peting ideologies. However sincere may be the con- families of two towns in financial
clean and press a pair of trousers,
flicting opinions of the people, we must be alive to the distress because the piper mill that
a sweater, or a skirt. Coupon must
lnment of Edna St. Vincent Millay, as she warns, "God supported it closed down.
be presented. Home Laundry and
—we could keep this planet warm by friction, if the AT THE LYRIC
Dependable Dry Cleaners, 166 W.
.
Tomorrow
night
is
Goofy
Auction
sun should fail."
Wooater St.
night with the screen play "Three
We are living in an era of revolutionary turmoil.
Sons." Family story beginning with
And as so often happens during revolutions, men fM-jth* Kreut fire in Chicago! » man who
quently have to take sides, neither of which they wholl- earn* million* for his family and
if A complete line of
ly approve. Let's stop this talk about the British in wished he could buy his children's
Drugs, Cosmetic* and
India. We in America are lending aid to England be- love. Edward Ellis in lead.
Photographic
supplies
cnuse she is fighting a force which Is a common enemy
Don "Red" Barry totes the sUto us both. We oppose Fascism becauso we believe that guns in "One Man's Law" here Friindividual human life is the end not the means of good
government

At The Cinema

The CLA-ZEL

The Spigot

JESSE
MITTLEMAN

ON AND OFF
Before getting started on this little weekly escapade,
we would like to explain and perhaps apologise In ad
vance for what if to follow. Tony Prances, editor of
this ben sheet, decided' that, after reading the ranting* of an intellectual like Boucher, the students should
also get a sampling of what goes on In the mind of a,
well, the opposite of Boucher. So he asked n« to take over
the job. We don't know whether to feel honored or
insulted. Anyway, now that we all know each other
and the. frosh have dried off and the male' members of
our student body have recovered from the shock of
Virginia Alguire's getting m»rried and the homework has commenced, let's go. . .

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
The one in the local mortuary (undertaking parlor
to you, frosh) which reads, to wit "We »r* glad to
Mve in Bowling Green" ... we wonder bovr, the other
natives feel about it . . . What with the nisi,, or
should it be men of so-called jitterbugs in this year'*
freshman class, how about a few more fsutt records in
the Parrot, Mike? . . . Now we know Why ao miny
courses are open to npperclassmen only ... the frosh
might blush no end If they had to listen to, the practically unlimited vocabularies of some of the profs . . .
In case you haven't heard, the Bee Gee New*. Office ha*
been moved from the learned balls of the Library into
th* Elementary Building, or is the Ssjatinist ration
merely trying to pat the staff in its proper environment? . . . Congrats to the administration, far appointing Wrey Warner dean of women . . . no 'better choice
could have been made . . . And what happened to the
proposal, now several years old, concerning?*.smoking
lounge on the campus for students living- tXofar from
the campus to go home between classes? ... it will be
kinda chilly standing on the ad building step* aoon, and
if something is to be done, it should be done now

THINGS WE MISS
Benny Schulman'* smiling (maybe leering would W
a mor* accurate description) physiognomy (nice word,
isnt it? We found it in a dictionary once). . . Professor Benny Nordmaan'a philosophies . . . w* cant
wait tin he get* hack.

THINGS WE WONT MISS
»»a»», of the artra-corny chapel program* of last
»a*r. which wont happen ag«i„ b*e**»e, .nder Prwr,
Prout. •rr.ruJiM. «• wiU mm have chap* program*
only when there i. something worth while to present
. . . Like the fan aaid to Sally Rand, "I guess that
cover* everything."

.'

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Sept. 2S-26-27
BING CROSBY in

a & M. Cut

. tne*..n Tnur. 8 to 10
Fri. and Sat. t to S
San. 2 to S
O. Smmlay *W likracy is
•p*a far eilinan* only. Th.
circulation
depart mon t,
ra-.
serve stacks and general cellectioas are aot op«a.
Reserves auy be taken oat far
the week-end anytiase after
eleven o'clock on Satarday. If
•o roquet**1 reserves aaay be
transfered to th* reference
room for Sunday nse.
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE
Nov. « John Hayes Halmaelectarer en carrant
reform
problems.
Fab 12
J.*n
M.lc.lt _
member of the DUa Committee
Feb. 2S Harry Overstraet—
prominent psychalegiM.
March It Henry Sctdol Canby—literary critk.
Dwc.3 Appetle Boys'
Clmir
—te*n aged granp of sisagers.
March 12 Albert Spalding—
violinist.
BAND BULLETIN
AH mneicians Interested in
playing in th* marching band
•benld so* Mr. Smith on th*
socand floor of the P. A.
baildtng at any af th* follow,
ing near* for tryontsi
Manday t-10, 1-2
Tneoday 1-4
Wednesday »-3
Tharoday 1-3
Friday 1-3
Old member, should see him
for uniform specifications and
music. There will bo practice
tonight at 4:00 p. m.
MARCHING BAND
Tla« following section* are not
filled to capacity:
Trombone, tuba, mophonr,
clarinet and piccolo.
Report to room 209, second
floor. Practical Arts Building
this week, September 23 to 27
for an interview.
The frit rehearsal of the
UNIVERSITY
ORCHESTRA
tryouts will be held in room
209, 2d floor, Prac. Art. Bid,
Monday evening, September 23
a I •eves* o'clock.
This erganiiation it open to
any student in the University ..
who plays an orchaatral inatrument.
Membership will be
granted by an interveiw with
the director.
Report to the above mentioned place this week, September
23 to 27 for your interview.

ARROW
SHIRTS
SANFORIZED

Rate Drugs
100 S. Main St.

CuO>xm*4j¥€i>*~%

PHONE ton

RHYTHM ON THE
RIVER"
SAT. — Open 1:30 — Sept SB
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"YOUNG PEOPLE"
Also
LLOYD NOLAN in

Announcing

"PIER 13"
SUN.-MON.
Sept. 2»-30
Open 2:15 Sun.
LEW AYRES in

"DR. KILDARE GOES
HOME"
TUE. — Open 1:30 — Oct. 1
HONOR GUEST NIGHT
BRIAN AHERNE hi

'LADY IN QUESTION"

The
Arrow Doubler

THE LYRIC
Adalt* (all Mams)

SO*

A dual purpose shirt

THUR. (..ly)
Sept. It
Edward Ellis. Wm. Gargan,
Kent Taylor in

... yon asked for it '. .
here it is! A two-way • inipus-sporiK shirt that
looks just 4* well buttoned up with a tie as it
doe* open at the neck without one.
COIXECE MEN—HO!

"THREE SONS"

"GOOFY AUCTION"
On our atage every Thur.
at 8:30 .
Jack pot this week WOO

Arrow designed it with classic simplicity. It has
a long pointed, low band Arrow collar with just
the correct flare, 2 button-down flap pocket*,
snd french front seam.

FRI.-SAT.
Sept. Z7-1«
Open 2:16 Sat.
Don (Red Ryder) Barry in

"ONE MAN'S LOU"

Fabric is oxford or twill flaniv-1 . . . both durable and Sanforized (fabric shrinkage lea* than
I'--.I Practically two ahirts (both comfortable
and smart) for the price of one. In white and
solid colors, $2 and $2.50.

Ha* Cfcaplii No. I .(
"Winner, of The West"
Starring Dick Foran
SUN.-MON.
Sept. X*-M
Open 2:15 San.
John Ware*. Clair Trevor ia

Boy this utilitarian value today.

"ALLEGHENY
UPRISING"
TUE-WED. .
, Oct. 1-2
Dorothy Lamour, Root Preston
■

TYPHOON"

'r

;,.■% -

I

riATieiJ

F IFALCCN

// Its Recreation
You Are Seeking
Then Try The Pool

from. Lhe

By DUNNY

THE HIGH TIDE OF OHIO ATHLETICS ...

The last few weeks have brought report* over the press wires relative
to the sueceas of the Ex-Ohio Collegiate footballers in their various AllStar endeavors, thus definitely showing the prowess of the Buckeye representatives in this field.
Although the high status of the some 36 Ohio Colleges had been pretty
well established in about every concievable sport the recent accomplishment
of Don McNeil in winning the National Tennis Championships brings still greater honors to Kenyon College, his alma mater, and to the prestige of the state's athletic sep-up.
Although Don is a native of the Schooner State, he did
hio college work at Kenyon. While he was there, besides
being an honor student in the scholastic sense, he played an
important part in school life. He played first man on the
Lord's tennis team and was winner of the Ohio Conference
singles title on several occasions.
Perhaps the fact that the national tennis champ would
Richard
have been enrolled in a college the sise of Kenyon would
Dnninace
|pavf. you , trifle- pussled but if-the upperclassmen will recall how the Kenonite* swam off with the Ohio Conference Swim Title
whew that meet was held hen last March they will realise that the Gambier school specialises in minor sports.
And of course it is this sorta thing that makes O-H-I-O prominent in National athletic circles.

A FINE MEMORIAL . . .

The juniors snd seniors on the campus that had a chance to meet Doc
Berlin during the fall of 19J8 were no doubt greatly impressed by the fine
character that was his. He made friends readily and the 'men on the football team that he served as trainer had a great respect for him and when
hi' was killed in a traffic accident the University lost a fine friend.
In connection with this it seems to this columnist that it was an appropriate move by the officials of Scott High School, where Doc also served as
trainer, to turn over the proceeds of their first home game to pay for the
erection of a memorial for him. The memorial will be in the form of a
gate and ticket booth on the south end of the Scott stadium.

THE FOOTBALL POT IS STARTING TO BOIL . . .
While Coach Harry Ockerman's prospective 1940 gridders were going
through their first two-a-day practices some of their future opponents
were engaging in their warm-up fracases.
The two future advisaries that found their opening assignments to
their liking were the Kent State Golden Flashes and the Findlay College
Oilers. (Thu brood is slated to meet the Kent team here on Nov. 2 and
travel to Findlay Oct. 11.) The sister school delegates bowled over the
Kluffton College Beavers by a convincing 39-0 count while the Kessellmen
tripped an Adrian college eleven 19-0.
The big men in the Kent 'attack were backfield men Jones and Lewis
while Pitching Paul Schlosaer and Ollie Renfrew were the bright lights in
the Findlay victory.

A BIT OF THE MISCELLANEOUS . . .
A note of interest to the campusites that should happen to need some dry
■-leaning done in the near future or who would, happen to want a good buy
in the shoe line is Uie organisation of a dry cleaning ami shoe agency by
Eddie Wellner and Bob Sloan. The boys are working on the self aid plan.
For further details read their ad elsewhere on this page.
There will be a meeting of the varsity club tonight at 7:30 at which time
H membership drive will be inaugrated. All varsity letter winners are invited to attend.
It seems that some of the nestling footballers must be two people or if
this is not the case they must really get around in a big hurry as there are
several of them reported to be enrolled and playing football at Toledo University this fall. The authority: the Toledo U. Campus Collegian.
BASKETBALL

WELCOME STUDENTS I
Tobacco, Candies, Pastries '

UNIVERSITY
SERVICE STATION
"At The University Campus"

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors
Call and Delivery Service
ITS N. Main Street

"Far Everything"
and took areund.
Here you will and "most every
thing- is. School supplies.
DECORATIONS

—

feOVELTIES

. I

.

i

'.'

WELCOME
STUDENTS
Try our

Bluffton College, here
Findlay ColLgo at Findlay
Ashland Coll.»e. kkre
University of Akron at Kent
Kant State at Akron

January
5 Baldwin-Wallace College, hora
11 Capital University, hora
14 Miiik.sg.nsi CsBago at Now

Cum.

Rappa port's

FAVORS

December

4
10
14
20
21

■

174 S. Main

Ph. 2931

COREY'S
Roller Skating Rink
246 S. Main St

Latest Popular Music or year
favorite Dance hand records
3 for ft.OO

SPRA1TS MUSIC
STORE
180 E. Woostor St.

WHERE GOOD
FELLOWS MEET

Lot's Go To

STUDENTS
Wo wedeesae ,«. and invite
you to make) ear .tare your
■'■■■
VISIT OUR NEW FOUNTAIN

ISALY'S

Aro you de.irou. Of Sndlng
a taa-froo place, to take yoer
date or aro TOO Interested in
finding a pint* to ant la ao
hoar or .• of healthful recreaMoo.
If the miwlr to thee* queried i. in the affirmative then
Budd Cos is interested la placing at your disposal tha facilities of Bowling Crrm'. splendid natatorium.
Tha requirement! for enjoying a plnnga in tha tank ara
faw in number. Yon have already paid your registration
for tha use of the pool. That
sum was included in your regular registration fee. Now all
you have to do is to got Dr.
W. H. Brown to sign your activity card which weald show
that you're physically fit to swlsa.
And lastly ta purchase a bathing cap, which is en sala at tho
aatatorluai at cost. Tha rest of
tha equipment Is furnished.
This is tha casapas's outstanding recreation bargain and
It is urged that all studaaU
take advaataga of it in tha near
future.

Toedter Will
Captain Cross
Country Men
Two

Lloyd's Drug
Store
WALGREEN ACENCY

The Bowmen

PMk*>

Lettermen Answer
Land..' Call For
Squadmen

The other two lettermen returning
are Jay Parker and Lowis BeSandro, both juniors. Ben Michels,
Jim Onifur and Luther Rosen, lettermen on the squad last spring are
not in school.
Promising canidates for the
team with some varsity competitition are Edten Park, wh o showed
great promise two years ago but
was sick last year and did not participate, and Ken Winslow, who ran
. the two mile run last spring.
The Sophomore class will add
some strong material to the squud.
Some of the boys that showed a
great deal of promise in freshman
track are Ralph
Boron*,
Harry
Slawson, Leon Kantor and Kenny
Snowclen.
This is the first time in 16 years
Coach Paul E. Landis will bo able
to work with the cross country
By
team being relieved of coaching
VIRGINIA PATTERSON
freshman football.
Coach 1-umlis
Now that the freshmen huve been invites all men that would like to
run
oil
the
cross
country
team to rehazed into a submissive state and
the upper-classmen
have
settled port to him. Also any men thut
down to their customary routine would like to become mnnugers.
(?), the activities around the WoOn October 19 an intermural cross
men's Building are being planned in country meet will be held.
Any
such a way that every coed on the men thut are planning on entering
campus can participate.
this meet must begin working out
Foremost in the schedule of sports now as was stated by Coach Lanare the hockey and soccer intra- dis.
murals beginning Sept. 28 and 26
Last season the Hill and Dulurs
respectively. There will be instruc- broke even with victories over Lawtions for beginners and team com- rence Tech, Detroit Tech and Muspatition for trie veterans of the kingun, losing to Oberlin, Cace and
games. Those interested in signing Ypsilanti. Bee Gee finished fourth
up may do so on the bulletin board in the Ohio Conference Meet.
in the gym.
For the coeds interested in swimming there wilt* be a recreational
hour on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 4 p. m. and from 7 to 8:30
p. m. every night.
There will also be tryouts for the
Swan Club durig the first three
Under the tutelage of Coach
weeks of October under the direction
of Miss Jean Drake. To those new Freddie Marsh and his ussistunt,
to the campus, this organization is Posty" Knecht, the freshman footcomposed
of
competent
women ball squad is rapidly rounding into
swimmers who meet once a week to shape. Among the 75 men who repractice
formation
and
rhythm ported for practice last week lire
swimming. Although the club was enough fledgling triplo-threutera to
formed only last year it has already guarantee Bowling Green's football
become a very popular and well- supremacy for the next four yeurs.
known
organisation through
its Although the players' names huve
demonstrations for various campus not yet been released for publication, Coach Marsh is assured that
activities.
For the tennis and archery en- winthin the next few weeks a freshthusiasts there will be a tournament man team will have been whipped
staged, in which everyone is invited into the splendid shape necessary to
to exhibit her prowess. As yet no give the varsity a stiff battle.
A complete list of the played'
definite date has been set for tha
archery tournament, but tho tennis names will be released nexe week.
will be the week of Nov. 4,

FROM THE
FEMININE
FIELD

Frosh Gridders
Report To Marsh

Ockermen To Be
Bedecked In The
Newest Fineries
Color will run rampant this
fall when the flashy Falcoau
swans onto tho field Ilka a
rampaging rainbow. The Ockoraaan ratios should win tho title
of the best-dressed gridders of
tho season hand, down.
This year's -niters, will fantare glossy, orange satin pants,
brown satin Jerseys with brown
and white numerals, and helmets
in the same color.. Along with
the Victory Seven, a goad eossanien motto might be, "Every
man a Robert Taylor."

December

13 Kenyon College at Gambler
14 Knot State University at Kent
January
11 Fenn College of Cleveland,

FootTballers
I Prepare For
Grid Opener
Line Replacements Worry
Coaches As Opening
Date Nears

Bowling: Green cross country
team will be captained by
Dwight Foedter for the coming year. Foedter, a senior, besides running on the cross
country team, runs the 440
yard dash, 880 yard run, mile, two
mile and on the relay teams.

15 HuTiotta College, here
FOOTBALL
M hit. U-ien College at Alttanco
25 John Carroll Univereity at Soptoashsr
M Open Data
Omllss..
tS Otterbeia College, here
S Wittenberg College, koro
February
IS At Findlay College, Sec.nd
Anneal Migration Day
1 Hiram College at Hiram
IS Michigan Normal College, koro
4 Heidelberg College at Tim..
for Homecoming Celebration
• Woaoter College, here
26 Capital University at Col.mII D.Sales College at Toledo
18 Wittenberg College at Spring! *•"•'
No.omber
Sold
2 Kent State University, here
25 Heidelberg College, koro
■ Woostor College at Woaotor
.;->
IS stasis—.
Kentucky
Stale
"^T
Teachers, there
BRIGHAM'S FLORISTS
II Wayne Uni.er.ity at Detroit
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
SWIMMING ,

25c
LUNCHES
and our
fountain specials
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 19*0

With only ten days left befor the opening game with
Wittenburg, Coach Harry Ockprman is slowly working the
Falcon gridders into top form.
Ockerman has a big problem
on hand in finding two tackles
and a guard to fill the openings
left by Ed Siminski. Duff Madams
and "Posty" Knecht. Capable lettermen are expected to start In tho
other positions.
The coaching staff received another headache when they learned
that Dick leathers was forced to
drop from school due to a severe accident in which his mother was seriously injured.
Mrs. Leathers and
relatives were returning home from
bringing Dick to school when the accident happened.
Leathers, a reserve fullback last year, was expected to be a strong candidate for one
of the tackle berths.
The backfield prospects bring a
much brighter atmosphere for the
coaching staff. Eddie Wellner, tho
blond speedster, is a strong candidate for the right half position.
Frank , 1'znk, star frosh performer
lust yeiir is also expected to do some
fancy ball lugging. Captain Steve
ltriiilzinski, who will do most of the
IIVDD COX
Fulcon passing this year, is slated
to take over the left halfback post.
Winnie Parks and Tcd^Grignon will
lend able assistance at this position.
Parks also excels in passing and
punting.
Dewey Johnson finds the fullbuck
berth much to his liking, hut Ralph
Foster and Lowell Sielshot will be
ready to take over at any time. Sielshot is developing into a great kicker.
Ed Mussill is situated at tho
quarterback Job with Johnnie Fails
and sophomore Bob Dillman as his
assistants.
Don Halliwell and Bob Eckert
have taken over the tackle posts but
can expect plenty of competition
from Emil Ihnat and Bob McCloud.
Ihnat was' a letter winner last year
while Halliwell and Eckert played
on the frosh squad.
Veteran Bob Barnctt is a cinch to
start at the right guard position
with Tony Amos and Boyd Smith
as his understudies. Amos is spending much time in prscticing place
kicks and kickofts.
Since lctterman Don Brashley is
not returning to school, the left
guard berth is wide open. Bud Shirk
and Dick Dunipace are hard at work
at this spot but only the next week's
practice will tell the opening gume
starter.
Chuck Catuncse is slated for tho
SrSytC G*UD2JXSt(}-H*W*«
center positions but Tom Tabler and
Ralph Qulsenberry should see plenty
The three gentlemen picture above of action. Catanese played In the
are the trinmperate that will ke in pivot position his sophomore year,
charge of Ike Falcon footanil for- but, won his letter at the fullback
position last yesr.
tunes for the ceasing season.
Lettermen Harold Mehlow and
Coach Harry Ockermen Is In his Dale Good are the prospective flankfifth year as Ike kead football coach men. Other end candidates are Bob
while Budd Cox Is innugurating kis Roper, Paul Becker and Chuck
Buckenmeyer.
Roper and Becker
second year as kis assistant.
were converted from tackles to
The third fellow Is Steve Brudsin- wingmen while Buckenmeyer got
ski who will boss the team en the his experience with the freshman
Bold. Steve will call signals, pass squad.
The freshman squad is en hsn*
and kick from hi. halfback post.
to act as "gun fodder" for the censHe U aloe a great scoring threat as ing practice scrimmages which la an
shown by the fact that he was second' important part in the outcast* ef thai
varsity before the opening game.
In Falcon scoring last year.
v ...I
H**XY OCA!£RMA*/

BE A FALCON BOOSTER
WITTENBERG FIRST

READ THE ADS

V

Cox Releases First Semester Natatorium Schedule

koro
15 Woostor College at Woostor
17 University of Akron, here
24 COM School of Applied Sci- Key—(c) Class
(R) Mlaed Recreation for faculty anal .Instants—bath
ences, koro

25 Concord State Teacher'. Collogo (Athens, W. Va.)
Hour
February
7 Ohio
Waslayaa
University, 9:00 A.
bora
10:00
8 Wittenberg Collage, koro
14 Western Reserve University.
11:00

1st Semester 1S40-1M1

If,

koro

15 Kent State University, koro
22 Kenyon College, here
mmmmmaanmmm——i"

Giant Hamburg

2:00 P. M.
8:00

4:00
6:00

and

7:00 to
10:00

Monday

Tuttday

Wednttday

Thunday

Friday

Saturday

Men <c)
Women (c)
Men (c)
Men (c)
Women (c)
Mixed (R)

Women (e)

Men (e)

Women (c)

Closed

Closed

Men (c)

Closes)

Men <c)

Women (c)

Boy Scouts

Men (c)

Men (e)

Men <e)

Girl Scouts
Closed

Mixed (R)

A hamburg that is a
meal in itself
Next to Cross Motor Sales
•;^n*M»to Str-t ■',,:

—-

Men (e)
Women (c)

Men <c)

Women (c)

Mixed <B)

Women (c)

Women (c)

Women (c)

Mixed (R)

Ctoaesl

Swan
Crab

Mixed (R)

Swan
Crab

Mixed (R)

Closest

Mixed (R)

Mixed <R)

Closed

CU>$4d

.

Mixed (R)

After Novoasber 4, 1*40 the hoars 4:00 to 5:00 daily, mew reserved
for Mixed (R) and Swan Clnb will be need for Varsity and Freehman Swimming Team practice.
II
|

*,-.-*
.....

■

The Natatorium wUI be cleeed en tho evening ef any all-campus
••air or athletic event
H. B. Co« :
Director . '''
..-:.:. ,U.J

■■-. VI

.:s luMstfl
ft IL. JHU
liaH *ss,
tirst 9W
.ta he*! \o
.:t.». TOjayrg
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BEE GEE NEWS

Women Students
Kohl Hall Names
Marching Band
"BACK TO SCHOOL HOP" SATURDAY
To Vote Monday
Begins Practice Two New Officers
WILL FEATURE TOLEDO ORCHESTRA
At Board Meeting
For New Rules

Student* To Dance On Tennis Courts At All-Campui
Dance Sponsored By 3-Kay Sorority;
Y.W.C.A. Freshmen Tea Is Today

Mr. E. E. Smith Announces
Group Will Play Oct. 5
For Opening Game

University Students,
Tour Western States
Summer school students on the
annual summer field trip under the
direction of Prof. W. P. Holt, covered 6000 miles, visited five national
parks, Boulder Dam and Lake
Meads on a tour to California.
On the return trip they explore'!
the famous ghost town, Virginia
City, Lake Tahoe, and Great Salt
Lake and vicinity.
While in Hollywood, Victor McLaughlin, prominent movie star addressed the group in an informal
talk.
Supplementing the regular
field studies and daily conferences,
representatives of various chambers
of commerce addressed the Bowling
Green group.
The burning heat in the western
deserts didn't bother the travelers
in a chartered air-conditioned cruiser-type Greyhound. Even in temperatures of 112 to 116 degrees F,.
air conditions in the bus were comfortable, Professor Holt reported.

The executice board of the WomJim Showkeir was appointed posten's Self-Government
Association
master, and Ralph Flack was named
with the approval of Miss A. Wrey
business manager at the first meetWsrner, Dean of Girls, and Mr. A.
ing of the temporary house board
The 3-Kay Sorority is giving the new freshmen just enough B. Conklin, Dean of Students, have
at Kohl Hall.
time to settle down for a week of studing after the first week of posted a new slate of rules which The marching band will make its Twelve proctors, appointed by the
social life on the campus, for on Saturday evening they will will be voted on Monday, Sept. 80, flrst appearance at the home foot- Dean of Men and Anthony Frances,
sponsor an all-campus "Back to School Hop." The dance will be by the women students.
ball game against Wittenburg Col president of the Hall last year, will
held on the tennis courts if the weather is permissable and in The new rules state that fresh- lege, October 6th, according to Mr. serve as a house board until an emen
girls
must
be
in
their
rooming
lection of officers, scheduled for Nothe Women's Gym if not.
pieces at 8 p. m. during the week E. E. Smith, former director of the vember.
After the election, the
Bill Craig's Orchestra from To-f
with 9:16 library privileges. On championship Fostoria High School house board will be composed of both
ledo, ■ new dance group to appear| Martha Jordan and Ruth Anna Sundsy nights they will have until band. The band is scheduled to approctors and residents of the dor"it the campus, will play from 9 un- Friedley are in charge of the tea 10 p. m. and they will also be al- pear at all other home games, one mitory elected.
out
of
town
gsme,
and
at
various
til 12. During the intermission a sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. in lowed eight 11 p. m. specials a sem- other occasions. During the basketThe hall, under the supervision of
special feature will Studio B of the Practical Arts Buil ester. The old rules specify that ball season it will appear In con- Prof. Herbert F. Zuhr and Prof.
freshman
girls
must
be
in
at
8
p.
m.
Inpresented
"by ding from 4 to 6 p. m. tomorrow. All
James C. Reid of the chemistry deduring the week with 10 p. m. li- densed form at all home games.
Mr.
Grubb. dance
Mr. Smith says, "I expect a grand partment, has the following men on
instructor.
Refresh- freshman women are invited to at- brary privileges; at 8 p. m. on Sunits ataff of proctors:
day nights; and have six 11 p. m. band this year, both in marching
ments of doughnuts tend.
Max Hanke, Michael D'Asaro, Jim
and concert bands. I have a fine
Tomorrow's tea is part of the ex- specials a semester.
and cider will
be
Anders, Wayne Rudy, Robert Smith,
If the new rules are approved group of students to work with and Joe Freeman, Richard Sprow, Wade
served
during t*ie tensive program planned by the Y.
W. for the coming year. The organi- and parsed by the student body, I am sure they will give me the
evening.
Roberta
Hanline, sophomore girls will be allowed finest cooperation. I urge that all McClugage, Chuck Catenese, Bill
Helen Behrens is zation, under
Prosser, Frank Ssmulici and Jim
chairman
of
the president, is planning cooperative twelve 11 p. m. specials per sem- students (this reference being to Showkeir.
general
committee activities with the Y. W. C. A. ester instead of the previous eight. men only In the marching band, but
READ THE ADS
Each corridor has two proctors
women are urged to participate in
M. W.lwr.lh for the dance »T- groups of other colleges and univerand each floor of the hall has four.
the
concert
band)
interested
in
sities.
Assisting her
are
rangements.
band work, and especially freshmen
Other officers include: Margaret
Rosemary Patterson, Lenore Bowdle
VISIT OUR
and experienced men, come to see
and Harriet Sherman. Faculty guests Wilson, vice president; Margaret
me
about try outs."
SALON
at the dance will be Dr. and Mrs. Bender, secretary; and Alice DinsMr. Smith is the new head of the follows: John Curtis, Ervin Kohl,
Frank J. Prout, Miss Margaret Yo- more, treasurer.
Paul
Jensen,
Richard
Sprow,
Kenfor
our second
University Music Department, re
cum, Misa Florence Baird, Dr. and
Snowden,
Richard
Recker,
Anniversary Special
placing Mr. Charles Church, who neth
Mr*. C. G. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs.
Monday at 7 p. m. all EmrnonProf. Leon F. Fauley, director of served In that capacity for a num- George Dunn, George Parker, Wil'Sept 26-27-28
W. C. Jordan, Dean and Mrs. A. B.
liam Bunt, Don Blatchard, Jean
Conklin, Miss A. Wrey Warner and ians congregrated for the first meet- the Men's Glee Club, announced that ber of years.
Canterbury, Willard Chapoton, Weling
of
this
school
year.
The
elecpractice
sessions
for
the
glee
club
Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Mayfleld.
Among the new members are Dow lington Heln, Daniel Noss, Mary
tion of officers was the chief busi- will begin next Monday at 4 o'clock Mitchell and Max
Ihrig,
baton
ness of the evening. New officers and will be held every Monday and twirlers, who are expected to add a Wolf, David Young, Louis DeSando,
Lois Powell, Paul Carlisle and JerThursday.
Appro,im.t.ly 800 girl, attended are:
little flash and color to the expert ome Stark.
Prof.
John
Schwartt
will
again
Freshmen
singers
are
urged
by
playing
of
the
main
body.
the annual W. S. G. A. marshmallow
DIAL 2611
sponsor the group.
Director Fauley to contact him in
READ THE ADS
toast held in the grove behind the
The membership in the society is regards to a tryout.
girl's dormitories
last
Thursday open to all who are interested. Dues
50 Enrolled In C. A. A.
"There is a very good possibility
evening.
arc 26 cents a semester. Emerson for any boy with a good voice to
(Continued from page 1)
Games and group singing took up desires above all, a working mem- make the grade," confirms Mr. Fau- elude only student pilot's insurance
ley For those who wish to try out, $9 and entrance medical examinathe earlier part of the evening bership.
Last year the flrst two meetings appointments can be made to see tion $6. All flight and ground inwhich was climaxed by the toaat
Professor Fauley during the next structions are paid for by the FedThe songs wore arranged to Illus- of the year were used entirely for week.
eral Government, but the students
trate the development of friendship. parliamentary practice. Later functions included a debate, a story hour,
He expressed his desire of finding must furnish their own transportaZipper Note Books
•
University Stationery
an amateur night, a taffy pull and a pianist to accompany the chorus. tion to and from the airport.
After a student has completed his
Shaeffer Finline Pencils
•
Eye-Ease Fillers
Two hundred an fathered al the the publishing of the Oral Emerson He slso added that he will give an
Newspaper. There was also a com- audition to any boy who plays the flying course he is under no obliAccounting Worksheets
*
Polo Shirts
City Park last week for the annual mittee appointed, which considered piano.
gation or promise to continue in the
Y. M. C. A. hamburg fry. Officers "institutional revision.
Paste .. Pencils . . Rulers . . Ink
This gave
William Fisher, business manager service of the government.
and sponsors were Introduced and the members of the club an opporGregg Shorthand Fountain Pens
Major Raney added that one out
Dr. G. W. Cooke gave a short tunity to use their parliamentary of the club, promises to arrange a
long and extensive tour this year. of every ten of the student pilots is
ir Save 10 per cent on meal tickets
speech on Y. M. C. A. work.
procedure.
Last year the boys made a grand a girl. If the romance of flying
Fountain Service—Good Home Cooking—Dancing
Eleven freshmen, including Carltour of southern
Ohio, winning doesn't have any affect upon the
ton Hutchinson,
Marshall
Foils,
other nine birdmen, perhaps a flymany laurels for themselves.
The
first
meeting
of
the
Quill
Keith Jeffory, Lewis West, Loon
William Cryer is president of this ing romance would be worthy of
Coughtry, Keith Jimison, Bill Sams, Type will be a wiener roast at the group of 36 boys.
still greater mention.
Fred Thompson, Ike Gillesple, Rob- City Park tonight at 6 p. m. All
"THE UNIVERSITY STORE"
Those students enrolled in this
ert Berardi and Leo Gira were re- members are asked to be present.
*
Across From Tho Campus"
year's aeronautical course are as
cruited to help prepare the food.
The Skol reporter altar doing a
GO TO
Vive President Don Lehman announced that the membership drive bit of snooping around the new snrwould soon begin. The next meet- nrity house at 117 Manville Street
ing of the "Y" will be posted on the flnds that only live members are
missing from its fold this year. Of
cork board.
for your
Officers of the year include: Carl the graduate Skols, Miss Gene Lewis,
Bourne, pres.; Don Lehman, vice- last year's May Queen, is teaching
Dresses
Coats
in
Bellevue
and
Miss
Margaret
prea.i George Dickey, trees.; and
Ernst, last year's sorority president,
Darwin Mayfleld, sec.
Sweaters
Skirts
holds a position in Dayton. Thirteen members are occupying the
Uni-Slips
The Phralra .ororltv has recently new house.
The Open House tea will be held
moved into their new house at 228
Pike. Mrs. Lena Smith is the house- on Oct. 6. By this time the new
chapter room of the sorority will be
mother.
At the next meeting
Sorority members living at the furnished.
For . . .
house include:
Agnes
Drummer, plans will be discussed for the anMiriam Leindecker, Eleanor Cun- nual Skol Sport Dance to be held in
Strong Bones
This affair is closed
ningham, Carol Chrlstman, Hanna November.
from the campus but bids may be
Blackburn and Dorothy Bright.
and
purchased on a date to be announced

Men's Glee Club
To Hold Tryouts

MONTY'S
Beauty Salon

Select Your Needs From Our
New Stock in a Complete Line of
University Supplies....

PARROT RESTAURANT

KESSEL'S

later.

First Semester
Social Calendar
September
18 Y. M. and Y. W. Social Mixer
19 YMCA Stag Roast
WSGA
"Get
Acquainted"
28 Three Kay All-Campus Dance
20 WAA Picnic for Freshman
Roast
29 Esther Russet Scholarship Tea
Women
October
2 WAA Freshman Party
6 Nickelodeon Dance
6 Seven Sister Tea
Phratra Tea
Las Amiga* Tea
18 Five Sister Open House
Skol Tea
8 Kay Tea
18 Inter-Organisation
Council
Homecoming Dance
19 Annual Fraternity Homecoming Dances
26 Las Omigas All-Campu> Dance
November
1 Faculty Party
2 Nickelodeon Dance
9 Inter-Sorority Formal Dance
21 Thanksgiving Vacation starts
29 Varsity Club All-Campus Kick
Off Dance
80 International Festival
December
4 WAA Fall Sports Supper
15 Commoners' All-Campus Winter Dance
16 Seven Sister Christinas Tea
16 Shatr.el Hall Dinner
18 Williams Hall Dinner
22 Christmas Vacation Starts
January
6 Classes resume
11 Nickelodeon Dance
18 Phratra Founders Day
Nickelodeon Dance
27 Pint Semester Exams start
SO Exams end. Vacation starts

Do you
smoke the
cigarette

Healthy Bodies
Drink

Hall Presents Paper At

Chem Society In Detroit
Dr. W. H. Hall ef Ih. chemistry
department presented at the meeting
of the American Chemical Society in
Detroit, Sept 9, a paper entitled
"Influence of Temperature on the
Efficiency of the Separation of the
Hydrogen Isotopes in Certain Chemical Reactions".
The paper was based on work
done by Dr. Hall while studying for
his doctor's degree at Ohio State
University. Dr. Herrick L. Johnston of Ohio State collaborated with
Dr. Hall on the paper.

MODEL DAIRY
Grade "A" Milk

For The Beauty-wise
Coeds . . .
Shampoo and Hairatylo . . 35c
Permanent* .... $1.98 up
End Carls
$1.50 up
All Permanents guaranteed
satisfactory

CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOP
123 East Court Street
PHONE 9811

READ THE ADS
CORNER NEWS
STAND

MID

MAC

MURRAY

starring in

Poramoont't pktur*
'RANGCRS Or FORTUNf

*** #'iivnni^

TRY SOME ...

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS
DAILY

SHOES DYED
any color

SAMMY'S
SHOE REPAIR
SHINE
DRY CLEANING

Good Baked Beans with
a Hamburger

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Bowling Green's Smartest Shop
We are showing all the latest Collegiate Styles
See Tkon.
THE FINEST GARMENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

THE GENEVIEVE SHOP
West Woo.t.r Street

I#ICUJVI«-

V

a Matt* your next pack

lesterfield

THEY'RE COOLER,
MILDBk, BETTER-TASTING

Ail over the country, more smokers
are buying Chesterfields today than ever
before because these Cooler, Belter-Tasting
and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them
what they want That's why smokers call
Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette.
SmttenUeymntiftnemHtliem^
mepeni ** CheHerfieWt Jt'tki Cmtmmnfm •/
'•Tmrtiii emd Demmtit fkmeeu fee mt **af aMef»
pf $M$mtng. Ck*sttrfi*ld tmpmrrs get tmt aW*>sjf Is tf
■meej aeeaWa hutrmtnmU to dfiW •«**■*••
Oss**** IMS. In—» * alia. Ia« C

